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Extractos – Informe de 54 páginas, SB 441 y HB
665 Grupo de trabajo sobre tarifas penitenciarias
para la legislatura.
Llamadas telefónicas
Cada persona que está encarcelada en este
momento está permitida tener 15
personas en cualquier momento en su lista para
llamadas telefónicas, más su abogado.
Esto puede limitar su contacto con familia y
amigos aun más. VADOC tiene una petición activa
para una propuesta (RFP 3262-1) para un contrato
nuevo que permita a persona encarceladas usar a
una tableta para muchos servicios, incluyendo
llamadas, mensajes protegidos, aprendizaje, libros
digitales, entrenamiento, investigación legal,
ordenes del economato, uso del banco, música y
más. La entidad concedida el contrato a través de
esta RFP va a tomar responsabilidad para los
servicios proporcionados actualmente por
Global-Tel-Link y JPay. La RFP está abierta hasta el
31 de enero de 2023.
Recomendaciones de interesados que no son del
departamento de correcciones de VA
Dado los beneficios de seguridad pública
asociados con comunicación entre personas
encarcelados y sus comunidades, recomendamos
que, en o antes de septiembre 2023, la asamblea
legislativa:
1. Provea a cada persona encarcelada un mínimo
de 120 minutos cada día de tiempo para llamadas
sin costo a la persona encarcelada ni a la persona
recibiendo la llamada.
2. Aumente el número máximo de números de
teléfono aprobados a nada menos de 20 con una
recomendación que VADOC considere permitir
más. Esto estaría en alineamiento directo con
SB441.
Recomendaciones del Departamento de
Correcciones de Virginia
El VADOC va a revisar internamente el análisis y
las recomendaciones hechos por los
miembros que participaron en este Estudio de
Precios. El VADOC tiene una Petición
activa de Propuesta (RFP) para establecer un
nuevo contracto para proveer tabletas,
teléfono, música streaming, y juegos usando una
conexión wifi independiente. Una parte del
proceso de adquisición es confirmar los precios
más bajos posibles para las llamadas de los
encarcelados. El Departamento está
comprometido con buscar el precio más bajo
posible. El VADOC no recomienda que las llamadas
sean financiadas por contribuyentes.

Rally - General Assembly
The Virginia General Assembly convenes each year
on the second Wednesday in January, which in
2023 will be Jan. 11.  And each year since 2018,
the Virginia Prison Justice Network holds a rally in
Richmond, the state capital, to raise public
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Excerpts – 54 Page Report, SB 441 & HB 665
Work Group On Prison Fees

VADOC has an active Request for Proposal (RFP
3262-1) for a new contract that will allow
incarcerated people to use tablets for multiple
services, including calls, secured messaging,
learning, e-books, training, legal research,
commissary orders, banking, music, and more
Tablets will be used in addition to wall phones
and kiosks. The entity awarded the contract via
this RFP will take over responsibility for the
services provided currently by Global-Tel-Link and
JPay. The RFP is open until January 31, 2023.
Importantly, the federal State Digital Equity
Planning Grant Program (DE), authorized by
Section  60304(c) of the Infrastructure
Investment and Jobs Act passed in November
2021 allocates funding to expand broadband to
underserved populations, including incarcerated
people.  VADOC could apply for dedicated federal
funding to expand its broadband that would
enable internet protocol for reliable and
cost-effective communication services.
Recommendations by Non-VADOC Stakeholders
Given the public safety benefits associated with
regular communication between incarcerated
people and their communities, we recommend
that, by or before September 2023, the
legislature:
1. Provide each incarcerated person with a
minimum of 120 minutes per day of call time at
no cost to the incarcerated person or the person
receiving the call.
2. Ensure 10:1 ratio of people in custody to
phones is reflected not just in the overall
population but also within each housing unit.
VADOC should incorporate a requirement for this
10:1 ratio into all future vendor contracts.
3. Increase the maximum number of approved
phone numbers to no less than 20 with a
suggestion that VADOC consider allowing more in
OP 803.3. This would be in direct  alignment with
SB441.
Recommendations by the VADOC:
The VADOC will internally review the analysis and
recommendations made by the members that
participated in this Fee Study. The VADOC has an
active Request for Proposal (RFP) process to
establish a new contract to provide tablets,
telephone, streaming music, and games using an
independent WiFi network. A part of the
procurement process is to confirm the lowest
possible rates to make inmate telephone calls.
The Department is committed to seeking the
lowest price possible.  The VADOC does not
recommend taxpayer funded telephone calls.

VIDEO VISITATION
Video calls in VADOC are provided by Assisting
Families of Inmates (AFOI) under VADOC contract
DOC-17-013. The contract has been in place since
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ACLU Habeas Status
First hearing will be on 11/18/2022.

Stats
September parole grants:  8 discretionary, 1
geriatric.  Partial October stats:  2 discretionary
Covid-19 as of 10/27:  15 inmates, 36 staff.

FOIA and Parole Member Votes - Apologies
The article on FOIAing for parole member votes in
our last issue was not complete.  Sometimes
things get a bit hectic when putting the newsletter
together especially when we are waiting for
further information ourselves – which is:

● Inmates still do not have a right to FOIA
● Loved ones or advocates may FOIA on

your behalf  There is no fee.
● Inmates that were paroled prior to the

bill enactment date may still get the PB
member votes.

The Coalition for Justice will FOIA for inmates or
we can send a template for your loved ones to do
so as well.  In essence, anyone can get the votes
now.    We very much appreciate law library clerk
Stephano Colosi for contacting us to make note of
the need for clarification.  We apologize for any
confusion.

Report:  RD472 - Adoption of Restorative Housing
in the VADOC -  October 1, 2022 - Excerpt

This report has been prepared and submitted to
fulfill the requirements of Chapter 516 of the Acts
of Assembly of 2019.
In 2011, VADOC adopted the Restrictive Housing
Reduction Step-Down Program at Wallens Ridge
and Red Onion State Prison. The Step-Down
program focuses on risk reduction and risk
control. Participants have the opportunity to
progress to a general population setting with the
use of interactive journaling, therapeutic modules,
and programming that is done individually and in
group settings. Inmates are evaluated on several
different characteristics including behavior,
personal hygiene, cell compliance, and demeanor
toward staff and other inmates.
In 2016, the Vera Institute of Justice —in
partnership with the U.S. Department of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Assistance —selected
Virginia as one of five new states to join the Safe
Alternatives to Segregation Initiative. In
recognition of the infrastructure that VADOC
already had in place as part of its ongoing efforts
to reduce the use of Restrictive Housing,
In April 2016, based upon the documented
success of the incentivized step-down process
with enhanced conditions of confinement, VADOC
began a Restrictive Housing pilot program in four
medium security level institutions. The Restrictive
Housing program was successfully expanded to all
male facilities by November 2018.  In 2019,
VADOC began to offer three hours of out-of-cell
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awareness about some of the key concerns of
Virginia prisoners.
This rally takes place on a Saturday near the
opening of the General Assembly. The Virginia
Defenders, a co-founder of the VAPJN and
member of its steering committee, has the
primary responsibility for organizing the rally.
We are asking all those affected by the legal
system (prisoners, returning citizens, family
members and supporters) to send us suggestions
for which issues should be spotlighted at the 2023
Virginia Prison Justice Rally.
Please contact:  : DefendersFJE@hotmail.com or
call or text us at 804.644.5834.

We Need A Second Chance
Tywon Briscoe, Keen Mountain

I am not a horrible person.   I am a matured man
who as a teenager made the bad and even worse
mistake of my life.  The mindset I had back then is
certainly not the mindset I function under now as
a 45 yr. old who has been constantly learning and
seeking to be proactive by actively doing better.  I
feel like all of those who were brief in the benefit
of HB 5148, until it was snatched from under
those whose dreams were about to come true, by
being reunited with their loved ones.    And then
Sept. 9th, unfortunately, I was turned down for
parole.  Now, after my parole interview, the vibes
that I received from the examiner during his
closing statements was that nobody could make
me believe I wasn’t going home this year.  Now,
although it’s been rough, I feel battle tested
because you never quite know who you are until
you are forced to endure adversities.  I am
unbowed and even more motivated to do better
and be the best version of self.  Therefore, during
the next parole interview, they will deem me
eligible to receive a 2nd chance.

Dear Terrance, Big Bro (A Remembrance)
Tevin Mcgougan

Rest in peace Terrance, better known as Pree.
Newport News was our home, no matter our
differences, I wanted you free. Died right after my
dad, too soon to think of the afterlife.  After two
decades in this system, you deserved kids and a
wife. If real mental health care was available,
instead of commissioned prescriptions of psych
med pills. If we could elevate mentally in school or
the library, would you still be here?  What If you
received empathy instead of penalty, which stole
your adolescence?  Why do they believe making
us crazy and extorting us teaches us lessons?  I
wish your suicide was prevented.  I wish you never
felt alone. You were a seed forced to grow in this
heartless environment that dictates we are
owned.  The news said the secured housing unit
was gone, but that's where you took your last
breath.  A casualty of a society that exploits crime
while ignoring its prevention and cause in mental
health. A man fighting demons, screaming , but
your pain was hidden by media propagated self
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July 1, 2016.  AFOI subcontracts with GTL to
provide video calls. As of August 1, 2022, video
call rates are for a 20-minute call fell from $8 to
$4 and for a 50-minute from $20 to $10.  Ameelio
isa  non-profit vendor that offers video calling
services at cost without a profit margin.
Recommendations by Non-VADOC Stakeholders
Given the public safety benefits associated with
regular communication between incarcerated
people and their communities, we recommend
that the legislature:
1. Provide each incarcerated person with video
calls at no cost to the incarcerated person or the
person receiving the call.
2. Ensure that video calls cannot replace
in-person visits.
Recommendations by the VADOC:
The VADOC will continue to work with AFOI to
offer video visitation at the lowest cost possible.
In the presentation provided to Department staff,
Ameelio provides video visitation when it
operates on the Department’s network. The
Department would require security and
investigative features that will affect cost.
Ameelio noted that if it was required to provide a
separate network for these services, the
company would charge a fee for such services.
Upon consultation with Iowa’s Department of
Corrections, the agency was offering free calls;
however, in under a 12-month span, agency
leadership has confirmed that an evaluation of
the “no-cost model” is needed. Results from such
evaluation could potentially indicate that the
agency should revert to charging inmates and
their families.

COMMISSARY
There are a variety of reasons why individuals
need to access commissary. VADOC offers 3
meals a day, but the meals vary in quality. VADOC
spends just $2.20 per person per day to provide
those 3 allocated meals.
Recommendations by Non-VADOC Stakeholders
1. Allocate $4 million annually in the general fund
to replace the 9% commission on commissary.
2. Create a tax refund/rebate for families who
have financially supported their loved ones to
help defray the cost of commissary purchases,
starting at $500 dollar a year.
a. VADOC provides monthly statements to an
individual who is incarcerated displaying all
monies given to them and how they spent that.
These statements could be used by the families
to show proof of the amounts paid to reflect their
eligibility for the tax deduction. Vendors could
also be required to provide annual or regular
statements to end-users.
Recommendations by the VADOC:
The VADOC does not recommend a
taxpayer-funded model.  The VADOC will
continue to utilize the competitive procurement
process to select a vendor to provide commissary
operations and care package services to the
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time to all inmates in the Restrictive Housing
program, using a combination of structured and
unstructured activities. To facilitate this initiative,
all security level 3 facilities and higher have added
an Interactive Program Aide position in order to
coordinate and deliver these programs. These
program aides work with inmates individually and
in small group settings to provide a number of
pro-social activities, including interactive
journaling, cognitive simulation, art activities,
reading, TED talks, and guided group discussion.
In January 2020, furthering its progressive
changes, VADOC increased its out-of-cell
programming opportunities for inmates in the
Restrictive Housing program to offer four or more
hours daily. These initiatives are aligned with the
goal of offering more meaningful opportunities for
inmates to participate in programming, journaling,
and positive social interactions with peers and
staff in an effort to achieve long-term public safety
for the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Toastmasters - Kuumba Creativity
A proposal submitted to the warden by Victor
Livermon,  Deerfield Correctional.
“To do always as much as we can, in the way we
can, in order to leave our community more
beautiful and beneficial than what we inherited”
Toastmasters is a non-denominational
organization which originated and currently
consists of “education systems” based around
public speaking, interpersonal communication
management, and building confidence.  As Victor
stated in his proposal, There is no hope of success
for the person(s) who repel people through a
negative personality.  Success comes through the
application of power, and power is attained
through the cooperative efforts of other people,
organizations and entities.   We have within us a
life force that can be quickened into greater
activity by thinking and organizing those
thoughts.”
We wish Victor the best in making this proposal a
reality and if you’d like to lend support to the
program, please contact the facility.

Petition and Proposal
David Bomber, Nottoway

On September 14, I presented a petition along
with a proposed bill to several lawmakers
concerning amending the state code on
aggravated malicious wounding.  It is noteworthy
to mention that despite the fact that I only
committed one act, the Court of Appeals couldn’t
ascertain the legislative intent concerning the
double jeopardy issue, and as a result upheld my
convictions.  To learn more or to show your
support by signing my petition go to:
http://chng.it/MwpbTVqZ

(Please note, the link is case sensitive – the M, T, V
and Z must be capitalized to access the page)
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destruction. Your father was away in prison, you
came in as a child, how did you function?  It's all
love big bro, Allah used you to open many eyes .
So every time I look into the sky I will be
reminded, we must and will end this evil design.

All Inmate Lives Matter
This org has been in past newsletters but Marcus
“Worldstar” Williams has asked that this info be
posted again as he is working closely with  Mr.
Shaheed Omar who heads the org.  Contact Mr.
Omar at:  927 Wasena Ave. SW  Suite 2, Roanoke,
VA, 24015 (540-309-2473).  Their org centers on
anti-oppression work by helping those inside and
also with those that have returned to their
communities.

Unity
Kimberly Rudder, Fluvanna

Let's you and I as a whole form a unity.   All of us –
all colors, races, and ethnic backgrounds come
together and stop fighting among ourselves and
break these chains of bondage that keeps us in the
grips of the past where we can’t seem to move
forward.  To continue to pick up where the great
Martin Luther King Jr. left off.   He saw people
through the eyes of God, not color.
He wanted to make a change. He had a dream for
this world.  Times have changed.  We should make
the demons of the past remain in the past
and move to a future where loving our neighbor is
our focus.   Let’s not let the grudges of the past
dictate our future.  Martin Luther King Jr. didn’t
blame or accuse or complain.   He spoke and took
a stand against sin and rebellion and crime,
against racism.   He wanted to change the way
society saw racism.  Let’s break these chains
together and fight the good fight of peace, love,
and hope for our future and the future of our
children.  Let’s break the cycle of abuse, racism,
and have a world that God intended from the
beginning.  Let’s make 2022 the year that we bring
the memory of the great Martin Luther King Jr. 's
dream a reality and end racism.  To God, glory and
peace on earth.  Let’s end racism.
Note from CFJ: it was on November 13 that the
U.S. Supreme Court affirmed the lower court
opinion in Browder v. Gayle & declared
Montgomery and Alabama bus segregation laws
unconstitutional.

The Virginia Prison Justice Network Newsletter goes
out to 1,720 incarcerated people and is published by
the Coalition for Justice, PO Box 299, Blacksburg, VA
24063. Please note: WE ARE NOT LAWYERS.
Have an original poem or thought you’d like
published?  Send them and thanks to all who send
stamps.

español
No somos abogados.  Ayudamos a los presos con sus
quejas durante el encarcelamiento ¡Ahora tenemos
apoyo con el español para quejas o preguntas.
¿Tienes un poema o ensayo corto que te gustaría
publicar?  Envíalos a nosotros

inmate population. During the procurement
process, the VADOC will consider awarding the
commissary operations services separately from
the care package services. It is noted that the
VADOC included this option in the last 2 RFPs for
these services. In 2007, the VADOC awarded care
packages to American Commissary Services
(ACS). VADOC will further internally review the
possibility of reducing commissions on basic
hygiene items as well as undergarment clothing.
The $5.7 million will be used to continue to pilot
and implement educational curriculums, support
pre-release and post-release reentry efforts, and
mitigate costs during price hikes, inflation, and
other unforeseen circumstances.

COMMISSARY COSTS
Keefe is in the process of setting up a central
warehouse in Glen Allen, Virginia which was set
to be opened by August 1, 2022.
Recommendations by Non-VADOC Stakeholders:
To ensure fair pricing in commissaries in VADOC
facilities:
1. Mandate that prices for items sold in
commissary and care packages not be more than
10% higher than the cost of comparable items at
e-tailers (e.g., Amazon, Walmart, etc.).
2. Mandate VADOC to offer regular-sized
products, in addition to single-servings where
possible, as single-servings invariably increase
prices.
3. Mandate that vendors make their prices in
VADOC, their prices in all other correctional
system’s they serve, and their wholesale costs
publicly available.
4. Survey the entire incarcerated population
every year regarding commissary pricing, quality,
value, additions, and other issues.
5. Conduct a limited pilot program that promotes
competition with e-tailers like Amazon and
Walmart or other secure prison commissary
providers like Union Supply, Offenderpackages,
Cravebox, and E-Ford Commissary.  The VADOC
will continue to utilize the competitive
procurement process to select a vendor to
provide commissary operations and care package
services to the inmate population. During the
procurement process, the VADOC will consider
awarding the commissary operations services
separately from the care package services. It is
noted that the VADOC included this option in the
last 2 RFPs for these services. In 2007, the VADOC
awarded care packages to American Commissary
Services (ACS).  VADOC will further internally
review the possibility of reducing commissions on
basic hygiene items as well as undergarment
clothing.  The $5.7 million will be used to
continue to pilot and implement educational
curriculums, support pre-release and post-release
reentry efforts, and mitigate costs during price
hikes, inflation, and other unforeseen
circumstances.
**  We will include more excerpts in the next
newsletter.

Paradox
Jacques Villafana, Coffeewood

Whatever happened to equality?
Especially when
God made us all free
Yet, we still have slavery
just labeled by another name –
felony, felonies
Equal modern day leprosy
Branded and stigmatized
A social outcast
Made to be
of the lowest caste
Yet we
preach second chances
But it’s only for those
in the upper classes

Note:  Jacques has filed a petition for declaratory
judgment in Culpepper citing disproportionate
discrimination against blacks in regard to
sentencing.

Body Cams and Staff
We’ve been getting questions on body cams and
staff.  This is the response from VADOC on a
question from an inmate:  “The statement
“Correctional officers, Lts. and Sgts, are supposed
to start wearing body cameras starting Monday” is
false.  The agency has begun to deploy body worn
camera equipment strategically throughout the
agency.  However, only select correctional staff are
required to wear them during specific events
and/or incidents.  Camera footage is stored in
accordance with the requirements specified in the
Library of Virginia records retention and
disposition schedule; see Operating Procedure
025.3, Public Records Retention and Disposition.
\\vadoc-op-025-3.pdf (virginia.gov)

Stay-Free-Youth-Ministry
Anthony Simpson, Buckingham

Since 2003, I have been on a serious mission to
mentor youth.  My ministry is called “Stay Free
Youths Ministry''.  No, my story may not capture
many, but if I can get just one person not to have a
closed mind about what I’m putting out there, I
count that as a true blessing.  From trying to have
a ministry from behind these prison walls is a
complete struggle for me, but my heart is large for
trying to put my story out there.  No, I don’t bring
to the table a fancy degree to mentor anyone, but
what I do bring to the table, is the degree of
spoken words of living it.  That’s the best degree in
the world that money can’t buy.

Dedicated to Chad Bertholdt
This issue is dedicated to Mr. Bertholdt.  He was
hoping for an out of state  transfer but, sadly, he
died in his cell in September.  Rest peacefully
Chad.
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